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The Accelerator

Kansas City Region
“Master Website Award”

!
The National AACA awards our KC Region club
received at the annual meet in Philadelphia was outstanding!
!
Doug Ro#ert, a
Ken Lee holding the I.C. Kirkham Award
new member won the
"Best Ford Vehicle" of the
Pre-War Era 1932-1945.
This award is based on
authenticity;
Monte Kottman receiving his award !om Jon Cooper
appearance; and reliability.
"
Carolyn Young was awarded the “Master Editor Award” for
having one of the best newsletters. This award is evaluated on value to region;
overa# quality; and for eﬀort displayed to serve the needs of club members.
!
Monte Kottman was awarded the “Master Website Award” which is
also based on a point system. This award was evaluated on content; use of
member names and addresses; member photos; past events; new event listings;
web-site links to the national oﬃce and other web sites.
"
Carolyn Young was also awarded a “Master Website Award” for her
role in helping with the set-up of our 2015 website for the Central Spring Meet.
Ken signed up 62% of our new members.
Doug Ro#ert and Jon Cooper

!
The KC Region was awarded the “I.C. Kirkham Membership Award”
for 2015. This award is presented to the club with the greatest membership
gain according to a weighted formula that considers “new” national
memberships acquired and a percentage of increase in membership. Many thanks
to our member, Ken
“Master Editor Award”
Cover Story on page 5
Lee for signing up
over 62% of the new
members for 2015.
Congratulations
again, to a# our
members and winners
for 2015!

with Doug’s “Best Ford Vehicle” Award
Article submitted by Trish Lee

"

Carolyn Young receiving her award !om Jon Cooper
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President’s Message
The past two months have been busy! I rea#y don’t
know where to begin to te# you about a# the fun events
being planned for you in the next few months.

Trish Lee, President

A# of your new
oﬃcers are working
on almost a daily basis
planning and taking
care of club business.
In looking back at our
activities for 2015…
we rea#y should
consider our club as
an “active club”! We
thank a# those
members who helped
with our activities
last year…and we look
forward to 2016’s
events.

I encourage a# our members to send in your “member
profiles” to Carolyn Young for the newsletter. I enjoyed
reading last months issue on member Martie Kernodle
and her latest addition - a 1960 Metropolitan. Also,
the national articles included for a# members are
informative and helpful for future meets.

AACA Annual Meeting Report

The AACA Annual Meeting is held each year in

Philadelphia, Pa. at the Sheraton Philadelphia City Center
Hotel. The event starts on Thursday and ends on
Saturday evening at a banquet and awards ceremony.
This year both Jon Cooper and myself attended. During
Friday and Saturday, we chose to participate in a few of
the 40-50 seminars being offered, plus judging schools.
Seminar instructors were very knowledgeable and their
topics were very interesting. Between attending my
required seminars, we viewed all the vendor booths in the
trade-show and viewed a few antique vehicles on display.
On Friday evening, AACA region presidents and guests
attended the region presidents’ dinner. Following
tradition, many of the region presidents announced future
events being hosted by their region. Many region

presidents presented checks to the AACA museum and
library. We will definitely consider this donation in the
future to help support our resources.
Saturday, seminars and trade shows continued until the
afternoon general membership meeting which was called
to order by President, Don Barlup. Don introduced the

Don’t forget to submit your articles to the newsletter
about any car related issue that speaks to you. This has
to be one of the best hobbies to be involved with and
there’s so much information to share…don’t be shy
about writing your thoughts.
I look forward to sharing information about our club’s
trip to the 2016 Annual National Meeting in
Philadelphia over Valentine’s weekend. Meeting other
like-minded folks who share the antique car hobby is
very interesting!
Trish Lee
President
AACA-KC Region
"

Trish and Jon accepting the club’s Kirkham Award.
Article continued on page 3
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AACA Annual Meeting Report continued

Club Banners

2016 AACA Board of Directors and announced Bob Parrish as the new 2016 President. A (50) year pin was handed
out to a personal friend of Mike Jones, the Vice President of National Awards. He and Mike had been friends since
kindergarten class at school and both being members of AACA for a long, long, time. A plaque was also awarded to Don
Barlup by Bob Parrish for his 2015 service to the national club. What struck me most at this general meeting was the
friendship and support that members give to each other. It takes much time and energy to help keep a 60,000 member
organization running smooth…and these people do it well and with class!
The grand finale of the annual meeting was held Saturday evening when the 2015 national award winners were
announced. This meeting was attended by members wearing black-tie and vintage period clothing walking down a red
carpet through a large silver star to the banquet room. It’s all quite impressive when you see Ben Franklin and Betsy Ross
standing at the entrance to greet you to the dinner! After dinner, the award winners were announced by Mike Jones while
West Peterson presented comments and pictures of each winning vehicle.
There were, of course, so many beautiful awards handed out to various regions. I must say, though, it seemed as if our
club received the most! Jon and I carried home five awards and three certificates. “Congratulations" to our club members!
Over (60) different types of awards were presented to national AACA members and many were shared by different
regions and chapters. It took about three hours for all the awards to be presented. National definitely tries to share these
awards all across the country for many region and chapter vehicles.
This is a meeting that is for everyone. The two days of activities gave us an opportunity to interact with many AACA
members from all around the country. We met with friends who attended our 2015 meet. Their comments on how they
enjoyed our event were well received! We kept hearing the name “Donna Wallis” and how gracious of a host she was to
so many that attended our meet. Thank you Donna, for helping give the club a good reputation and character! It was fun
sharing our club experiences with others like ourselves…real people who also enjoy this automotive hobby!
Thank you AACA-KC Region for helping with our travel expenses! We did our best to represent you and our club in the
best way possible! We have brochures and information to share with you at our next meeting.
Article submitted by Trish Lee

"
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Member Profile ~ Linda And Dennis Radford
1929 Victoria Brougham

I flew out to Oakland, California to look at a
1929 Franklin car that was for sale in the
Franklin web site. The car had spent all of its
life in California after being shipped by rail from
Syracuse, New York where it was manufactured.
The car was sitting outside the owners house
shining in the sun.
We walked around the car and he said, “Lets
fire it up and go for a ride!” It started on the
first try with no hint of a miss. I let him back
the car out of the narrow driveway then we
swapped seats. I drove to the end of the block
to the stop sign and turned right and drove
another block to a stop sign. I was trying to
figure out everything in the car and not paying a
lot of attention to the scenery.
"

He said. “take a left.” I looked around as I
made the turn and the sign said now entering the
580 freeway. Needless to say, I said a few
adjectives under my breath. Do you know what
happens when you drive 55 mph on a California.
freeway? They pass you like you are sitting still.
We made it back to the house with no problems
and after my heart rate came back to normal I
looked the car over very close and could find very
little wrong with it.
I wrote a check for the car and wrote a set up
transport and gave all the info about the car to
transport company. Then I flew back to
Missouri.
Article submitted by Dennis Radford
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The car was scheduled to be picked up
Monday. On Monday I received a call from Joe
who was now the previous owner. He said the
transporter showed up but the driver said he
thought it was a smaller car and would not fit
with everything else he had in the trailer.

Linda’s first look of the Fanklin on the transport trailer

The transport trailer

We doubled checked our measurements and
called to set up another pickup. When this
transport showed up we almost had the same
problem, but he was able to rearrange the cars so it
fit.

Now the car was on the way. It made it all the
way to Topeka where the semi had transmission
problems which took 4 days to fix.
Finally, the semi arrived and Linda got her
first look at the real thing. With only the side
door open people stared at what was in the
transport because they saw the front wheel and
headlight.

Ready to ro#

Backing her out

"

California Babe finally arrived after three weeks
of delays and anticipation. Linda got her first real
look at the car as it was being backed onto the lift.
Then she was able to get a close look at it, before it
was loaded into another trailer and delivered to
Montrose by a friend.
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Cabin Fever Rally & Garage Tours
There was a gathering of the AACA Club on January 24, for a road rally and garage
tours of Mike and Mary McGill’s and Steve Flick’s awesome garages and cars. We had
wonderful weather and a great turn out of enthusiastic road warriors.

There were 44 questions on the rally and garage tour sheets at the McGills. We soon
found that the garage tour sheet was rather diﬃcult because it was all about
remembering what you saw. The questions were to be answered after we left the
McGills and continued the rally on to the Flick’s garage tour.

We had a private room at Hickory Pit BBQ in Lee’s Summit with 31 people enjoying
dinner, conversation and prizes. First through third place prizes were awarded and six
fortunate members won calendars provided by O’Reilly in Lee’s Summit.

Article and photos submitted by Donna Field

"
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Oh, what to do on a 60 degree
day in January? How about

getting the car out of mothballs
and taking a cruise to historic

Weston, Missouri? That's exactly
what 20 AACA-KC members did
on Saturday, January 30th.

Quickly organized and led by Jon
Cooper, eight vehicles departed
Independence at 9:40 a.m. to

cruise a scenic hour-long drive on
MO Highway 45 to Weston.

After arriving, we had a delicious
lunch at The Tin Kitchen which
once was the old Rumpel

Hardware store. Built in 1842,
the building has been lovingly

restored to showcase the original
pressed-tin ceilings and walls.

"
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Unfortunately, most of us didn't

save room to have one of The Tin
Kitchen's great sounding desserts
since our lunch was so filling!

Following lunch, everyone took

time to walk around the downtown
area to enjoy some shopping and

historical sites before departing for
home.

A member of the Weston

Moonshiner's Car Club also

invited us to join their Cruise

Nights on the fourth Saturday of
the month from 5:30 p.m. to

9:30 p.m. beginning in March.

Since everyone had such a good
time and great food at The Tin
Kitchen, we may need to plan

another Weston cruise later in the
year (and to have dessert)!

Article and photos submitted by Jon Cooper

"
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REFLECTIONS	
  OF	
  A	
  CAR	
  SHOW	
  NUT	
  
I	
  can’t	
  remember	
  when	
  it	
  all	
  started.	
  	
  From	
  my	
  
teenage	
  years	
  I	
  read	
  many	
  car	
  magazines,	
  i.e.	
  
Hot	
  Rod,	
  Rod	
  and	
  Custom,	
  Motor	
  Trend,	
  etc.	
  	
  I	
  
always	
  wanted	
  a	
  1932	
  Deuce	
  5	
  window	
  coupe,	
  
chopped	
  and	
  channeled.	
  	
  But	
  it	
  didn’t	
  happen.	
  	
  
In	
  the	
  1980’s	
  I	
  started	
  collecQng	
  a	
  few	
  cars,	
  but	
  
only	
  one	
  at	
  a	
  Qme.	
  	
  That’s	
  all	
  our	
  budget	
  and	
  my	
  
wife	
  would	
  allow,	
  but	
  not	
  necessarily	
  in	
  that	
  
order.	
  	
  
My	
  cars	
  bought	
  and	
  sold:
•

My	
  ﬁrst	
  car	
  was	
  a	
  restored	
  1957	
  Chevy,	
  
283	
  power	
  pack,	
  with	
  conQnental	
  kit,	
  
power	
  steering/power	
  brakes	
  and	
  
factory	
  air.	
  	
  I	
  sold	
  it	
  for	
  $5,000.	
  	
  Ugh!	
  	
  

•

Then	
  I	
  bought	
  a	
  1966	
  Corve\e,	
  white	
  
with	
  red	
  interior,	
  327,	
  350HP,	
  4-‐speed	
  
with	
  factory	
  air	
  and	
  power	
  windows,	
  
with	
  just	
  45,000	
  miles.	
  	
  Sold	
  it	
  for	
  
$5,000.	
  	
  Dumb!	
  

•

	
  Next	
  was	
  a	
  1960	
  Cadillac	
  coupe	
  with	
  
14,000	
  miles,	
  air	
  condiQoning	
  and	
  I	
  sold	
  
it	
  down	
  the	
  road	
  for	
  another	
  $5,000.	
  	
  

Car
Nuts
Corner

There	
  were	
  other	
  cars,	
  but	
  I	
  decided	
  to	
  get	
  into	
  
the	
  quarter	
  horse	
  business	
  showing	
  halter	
  and	
  
pleasure	
  horses.	
  	
  We	
  bought	
  a	
  few	
  mares	
  and	
  
raised	
  some	
  colts.	
  	
  Every	
  weekend	
  my	
  son	
  and	
  I	
  
would	
  go	
  to	
  a	
  show	
  somewhere.	
  	
  They	
  were	
  
usually	
  2-‐day	
  shows.	
  	
  We	
  met	
  and	
  got	
  to	
  know	
  
many	
  people	
  who	
  a\ended	
  the	
  same	
  shows	
  as	
  
we	
  did.	
  	
  It	
  was	
  like	
  a	
  diﬀerent	
  world	
  surrounded	
  
with	
  people	
  with	
  like	
  interest.	
  Then	
  the	
  Market	
  
went	
  south	
  and	
  that	
  was	
  the	
  end	
  of	
  our	
  “quarter	
  
horse	
  business.”	
  	
  
So	
  I	
  decide	
  to	
  get	
  back	
  into	
  showing	
  cars	
  and	
  the	
  
search	
  began	
  for	
  a	
  decent	
  car.

Jerry and Lavonne Nail, Owners
of a Red 1960 Chevrolet Impala Bubbletop

"
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•

The	
  ﬁrst	
  car	
  I	
  found	
  was	
  a	
  nicely	
  restored	
  
1961	
  PonQac	
  Bonneville	
  converQble,	
  an	
  
automaQc,	
  with	
  a	
  red	
  with	
  a	
  white	
  top.	
  	
  	
  
The	
  undercarriage	
  made	
  it	
  a	
  #3	
  car,	
  but	
  it	
  
was	
  very	
  nice	
  and	
  drew	
  a	
  lot	
  of	
  a\enQon.	
  	
  
I	
  turned	
  around	
  and	
  sold	
  it	
  on	
  ebay	
  to	
  a	
  
dealer	
  in	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  He	
  took	
  the	
  car	
  to	
  a	
  
Barre\	
  Jackson	
  AucQon	
  and	
  sold	
  it,	
  losing	
  
few	
  thousand	
  dollars.	
  	
  

•

I	
  found	
  a	
  1960	
  Impala	
  348	
  tripower	
  with	
  
power	
  steering,	
  brakes,	
  with	
  a	
  wonder	
  
bar	
  radio	
  that	
  worked,	
  factory	
  air	
  that	
  
didn’t	
  work.	
  	
  I	
  	
  don’t	
  know	
  if	
  the	
  numbers	
  
were	
  matching,	
  	
  but	
  the	
  paint	
  was	
  
outstanding	
  as	
  was	
  the	
  rest	
  of	
  the	
  car.	
  

So	
  today,	
  I’m	
  just	
  like	
  I	
  was	
  as	
  a	
  teenager,	
  loving	
  
cars.	
  	
  	
  Every	
  weekend	
  I’m	
  looking	
  for	
  a	
  car	
  show	
  
to	
  a\end.	
  	
  Car	
  enthusiasts	
  	
  are	
  similar	
  to	
  quarter	
  
horse	
  people,	
  they	
  love	
  to	
  	
  go	
  to	
  shows.	
  So	
  you	
  
wind	
  up	
  seeing	
  the	
  same	
  people	
  out	
  with	
  their	
  
cars	
  at	
  diﬀerent	
  shows	
  enjoying	
  friendship	
  and	
  
car	
  talk.	
  	
  	
  
We	
  moved	
  to	
  the	
  Kansas	
  City	
  area	
  a	
  couple	
  years	
  
ago	
  and	
  I	
  found	
  the	
  car	
  show	
  season	
  is	
  longer	
  
here	
  as	
  there	
  are	
  shows	
  in	
  many	
  nearby	
  towns	
  

and	
  counQes.	
  	
  	
  It’s	
  great.	
  	
  I	
  really	
  enjoy	
  talking	
  to	
  
guys	
  and	
  gals	
  about	
  their	
  cars.	
  	
  Everyone	
  is	
  happy	
  
to	
  tell	
  you	
  about	
  their	
  special	
  ride.	
  	
  Same	
  
happens	
  with	
  my	
  car.	
  	
  How	
  many	
  Qmes	
  have	
  you	
  
heard	
  ,	
  “I	
  used	
  to	
  have	
  one	
  like	
  yours.”	
  	
  	
  It’s	
  fun	
  
to	
  meet	
  new	
  people	
  and	
  make	
  new	
  friends.	
  	
  I	
  
recall	
  though	
  a	
  quesQon	
  that	
  ﬂabbergasted	
  me.	
  	
  
“How	
  much	
  did	
  you	
  pay	
  for	
  that	
  car?”	
  I	
  was	
  
asked.	
  	
  	
  I	
  don’t	
  remember	
  my	
  answer	
  then,	
  but	
  
aker	
  thinking	
  about	
  it	
  I	
  prepared	
  an	
  answer	
  in	
  
case	
  it	
  happened	
  again.	
  	
  And,	
  of	
  course,	
  it	
  did.
QuesQon:	
  	
  	
  “How	
  much	
  did	
  you	
  pay	
  for	
  that	
  car?”	
  	
  
	
  Answer:	
  	
  “Just	
  enough	
  to	
  get	
  it	
  bought.”	
  	
  I	
  found	
  
that	
  answer	
  stops	
  them	
  in	
  their	
  tracks	
  and	
  they	
  
don’t	
  ask	
  again.	
  
Well	
  that’s	
  my	
  story.	
  	
  Of	
  course,	
  the	
  one	
  person	
  
who	
  gets	
  a	
  lot	
  of	
  credit	
  for	
  pumng	
  up	
  with	
  me	
  for	
  
50	
  years	
  is	
  my	
  wife,	
  Lavonne.	
  	
  She	
  stayed	
  home	
  
while	
  my	
  son	
  and	
  I	
  were	
  oﬀ	
  to	
  horse	
  shows	
  on	
  
the	
  weekends,	
  taking	
  care	
  of	
  the	
  horses	
  at	
  home.	
  	
  
Although	
  she’s	
  not	
  the	
  car	
  enthusiast	
  I	
  am,	
  she	
  
supports	
  me	
  and	
  understands	
  its	
  importance	
  to	
  
me.	
  You	
  just	
  couldn’t	
  ask	
  for	
  anyone	
  be\er.	
  
Hope	
  to	
  see	
  you	
  all	
  out	
  at	
  a	
  car	
  show.
Story by Jerry Nail

February Winner,
Roscoe Yoder

"

The 50/50 Pot at
each club meeting
- winner gets half
and the other half
goes into a special
fund. This fund will
be used throughout
this year for
supporting the
“Achievement Award Trophy’s” at other local car shows. The rollout and explanation for these personal sponsored trophies will
be revealed at our next club meeting.
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Monday Closed
Tues - Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Sun 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
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Our club attended Saturday,
February 6. 2016 with several members
participating.
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Cars & Coffee
at the Museum
every 1st and 3rd Saturday
of the month
~
Members
Kurt and Patti Powelson’s
1961 Corvette
and
Jon and Martie Kernodle’s
1957 Thunderbird are on
display there.
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Photos and Report by Mary Ann Rothove
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Newsletter Submission and Publication Suggestions
AACA-KC is growing! We are all excited to see our membership expand.
Growth means progress and progress leads to process. The following process will help your Newsletter Editor
and will ensure that articles and events are published in a timely manner.
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Newsletter Profiles, Event stories, Ads deadline will be the second Sunday of the month. This is the same date
as our monthly meetings. For example all submissions for the December Newsletter will be due December 13th.
PLEASE NOTE: If you miss the submission deadline, your article or ad will be placed in the following
newsletter.

EVENT ORGANIZERS

1. Choose a reporter and photographer(s) for your event.

2. The reporter collects event information to either write the story or forwarding for us to write the story.

Please don't be concerned about the writing. We will be happy to review and edit as is necessary. Reporters
please list members and cars if appropriate. If there are friends or family in your article, please give us their
names, too.

3. Photographers choose 5 of your best photos. Please identify members in each

photo or name of the setting, building/structure. We welcome photo captions. If there is a large group of people
and 2 or 3 people close to the camera, we just need the names of the 2 or 3 who stand out in the photo.
4. Reporter and photographers to help us organize all the information that is sent, please
a. Send emails to Carolyn's newsletter address:
AACA.kc.publications@gmail.com

b. Please put in the email subject line the EVENT NAME AND DATE
NEWSLETTER VOLUNTEERS YOU MAY HEAR FROM
*Martie Kernodle
*Janice Cox

*Jerry Young
"
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NEW! AACA Military Sponsorship Program ~ reprinted from February 2016 Speedster
By Bob Parrish, 2016 National AACA President
This is a new AACA membership program and I would like you to get to know it and utilize it. The
"AACA Military Sponsorship Program" will introduce retired military members to America's premier
collector car organization, AACA. This program offers a one year complimentary membership (a
$35.00 value) to first-time members only. These memberships will enjoy the same club benefits as all
of our members. For this special program, retired military is defined as someone who has had a
career in military service and receives a military pension or someone who retired with a disability from
the military. What a patriotic way to expand their hobby interest and show our gratitude for their
service protecting our country.
Military personnel have often lived all over the world and once they retire are ready to settle down maybe pursue a hobby. Perhaps antique cars is something they have always had an interest in and
we can be the ones to make that introduction.
This program will be promoted on the AACA Region/Chapter level and an attempt will be made to
match these new members with the local Regions/Chapters where they reside. Regions and Chapters
will be encouraged to invite these new members to a meeting or activity and also consider giving
these new members a one year complimentary membership to their respective Region/Chapter.
The different military services have Retiree Services Offices throughout the country to provide
assistance to and connect with military retirees in their respective locales. These individual Retiree
Services Offices plan various retiree activities, which usually include an annual Retiree Appreciation
Day. The Retiree Appreciation Day is an event that may have guest speakers, luncheons, seminars,
etc. designed to keep retirees informed about services for them. This would be a good venue to
promote this program.
Applications will be available from AACA
National Headquarters and can be
downloaded from the AACA website by
clicking here. Startup funding will be
provided by AACA. Corporations,
Regions/Chapters and individual
contributions are welcome.
The number of memberships are limited
by the funding available. Applications
should be mailed to, and questions
regarding this program can be directed
to:
Holly Forester LTC (ret.)
1225 Smokey Mountain Trail
Chesapeake, Virginia 23320
foresterh@yahoo.com

"
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AACA-KC Meeting Minutes
Kansas City Region AACA Club Meeting February 21, 2016
Attendance: 51 members
The January meeting’s minutes were approved as corrected. Proposal to be changed
to board resolution and president to officer.
Norm Kressmann gave the treasurers report, which was approved.
New Members were welcomed:
John and Kim Carlson (sponsored by Jim Streeby)
Don and Judy Holmes (sponsored by Jim Streeby)
Nelson and Pat Itterly (sponsored by Norm Kressmann)
Doug and Elizabeth Rollert
Tom and Marsha Norman (sponsored by Norm Kressman)
A reminder the cutoff date for dues is March 1st.
Martie Kernodle and Roscoe Yoder have available new membership forms, t-shirts
and name badges to order. If people don't have their name badge today, they were
asked to fill out a paper one.
The sign in sheet will be kept in the back, please sign in as you come into the
meeting.
Trish and Jon presented the National Awards to the winners:
Carolyn Young—Master Editor Award and Webmaster Award
Monte Kottman—Webmaster Award
Doug Rollert—Award for his 1939 Ford as Best Ford Vehicle Pre-war Era
Kirkham Membership Award to the Club for a 29% increase in new members last year
(67 new members) Ken Lee was congratulated as sponsoring 62% of the new
members—This is the 3rd time in 6 years our club has won this prestigious award.
Trish and Jon gave a brief report on their trip to the National Convention.
Past events were discussed:
Cabin Fever Road/Rally Garage Tour
Cars and Coffee
World of Wheels—several of our members won awards at this show.
Mary Ann Rothove has volunteered to be our Club Historian.
Our club meetings will be listed now in the KC Star under Fun-On-Wheels
Janice Cox passed out copies of the current roster and asked we all check our area

"
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AACA-KC Meeting Minutes Continued
and let her know if any corrections need to be made. She encouraged us to let her
know when any changes occur so she can keep the roster current at all times.
Trish announced the Board Members are currently working on the bylaws for the
club. They hope to have them available to present at the March meeting and to be
voted on at the April meeting.
Ken Lee asked questions regarding the newsletter. Alan Noel and Joe Wyatt were
the first people to answer the questions correctly.
Winner of the 50/50 pot was Roscoe Yoder. The pot had $72 in it today, half going to
the winner and half retained by the club.
Ken Lee gave a presentation “We Have Ignition”.
Jon Cooper gave a report on the upcoming Steamboat Arabia tour this coming
weekend.
Other Upcoming Events were presented.
Fred Klafta talked about the upcoming Dancing with the Cars on April 2nd.
Jerry Young talked about the upcoming First Baptist Church Car Show on August
13th.
Jon Cooper discussed information from the national convention and had some
handouts for everyone.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted
Sharon Cygan
Secretary

Other Rides We Love
Special stories about non-AACA vehicles we own.
Don’t forget to submit a story about a non-AACA vehicle you love. If you have a story about a “Ride You
Love”, please email aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
"
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Readin’ Writin’ and Wrenchin’
By Ken Lee
Grounding . . . What is it?
Many electrical problems can be solved with proper
electrical ground. This can also be
called “bonding”. Body to frame and to engine have
all got to be tied electrically. Starting with the battery
connections, remember
the
negative connections are just
as important as positive. When you have a slow
cranking engine or starter and battery that have
been changed often look to your grounds. The
negative connection at the engine block is
generally overlooked. In restoration or through
time (corrosion) if the attaching ground point has
paint on the block and bolt equals no or poor
connection. Factory always had no paint and
some even had an electrical star lock which
improved connections. All of our classics
had ground straps. Some had straps attached
to valve covers to ground. Both ends of the connections had no paint. Through time
this is something that is overlooked or not re-installed in a restoration. The body to
frame and engine to body…there was always bonded ground straps from factory.
I have seen a recent engine overhaul that would
not start. Looking in detail for this frustrated
owner, I didn’t see any ground straps period.
Grounding the engine to frame (BINGO). Now we
have starter turning over and ignition. Take a look
why this happened: Engine motor and
transmission mounts are rubber
isolated.Accelerator rod has rubber bushings.
Exhaust is mounted with rubber hangers. Springs
(leaf) have rubber pads and grommets for

"
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Readin’ Writin’ and Wrenchin’
By Ken Lee
Grounding . . . What is it? continued
mounting to axle. Fuel line is steel (conductor), but
for engine movement a rubber hose connects this
line with steel line to tank…no bonding here.
Along with connections, if your car has ever been painted
and
your harness has been exposed to a paint booth, look out. If
your dash
lights or headlamps are dim, it’s not because your classic is old. It’s
poor bonding or poor connections.
For prevention, if painting is in the near future…
take precaution. At your electrical connections
(ex: headlights) install a plastic baggy with a
tight rubber band. On reassembly you won’t
have the clear (overspray) invisible insulation
paint on your connections.
If your lights are dim, disconnect battery. Then
clean connections with electrical cleaner and
sandpaper. To clean plug connections a
fingernail file works good.
Don’t take grounding of your vehicle lightly…they
worked excellent when new…re-create it!

Readin’ Writin’ and Wrenchin’ is a regular feature
column in our Accelerator Newsletter. If you have
would like for Ken to discuss a specific topic please
contact Ken at the following email: Kenneth Lee
2chevynuts@gmail.com

"
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The Driving Factor

AACA-KC
Yellow Pages
Our AACA-KC
Calendar
March 11-12, 2016 - Mecum
Auction - Norm Kressman
April 9, 2016 - Annual Auction - Jon
Cooper
May 7, 2016 - Noland Road Car
Show
May 14, 2016 - Price Chopper Car
Show

by Editor, Carolyn Young
2016 Officer Contacts
President: Trish Lee
Home: (816) 356-7019
Email: 2chevynuts@gmail.com
Vice President: Jon Cooper
Cell: (913) 744-9575
Email: Jbc43266@att.net
Secretary: Sharon Cygan
Home: (816) 229-8701
Cell: (816) 694-9939
Email: jershar2@swbell.net
Treasurer: Norman Kressman
Home: (816) 373-1933
Email: nmkressmann@comcast.net

Please note:
Our monthly meeting location is
at Paradise Park in the 2nd level
conference room - 1021 NE Colbern
Rd., Lee's Summit, MO

Club Chairpersons

Ideas for Club Excursions?
Maybe you have a suggestion for our
club excursions or touring. If you
have visited or read about a site that
would be enjoyed by our club
members please let our board know.

Membership KS - Roscoe Yoder
Cell: (913) 710-7720
Email: Roscoeyoder@yahoo.com

Don’t forget!
Check out our AACA-KC website for
more information about our club.
You can also find the archive of our
newsletters there plus more
www.aaca-kc.org

Newsletter: Carolyn Young
Cell: (816) 835-5447
Email: aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com

•

"

John & Kim Carlson. Lee’s
Summit, MO
Don & Judy Holmes, Lee’s
Summit, MO

By: Tara Hurlin
In this day and age, you may find
yourself feeling way overdue for a
good old fashioned car song; not the
kind of song that just happens to
mention a car while singing about
something else, but a musical foottapping masterpiece that pays
homage to a specific automobile.
Allow us to reflect back on some
now-classic rock ’n’ roll car songs.

Membership MO: Martie Kernodle
Home: (816) 356-6700
Cell: (816) 686-6700
Email: martie.kernodle@yahoo.com

Webmaster: Monte Kottman
Home: (816) 697-3757
Cell: (816) 210-3467
Email: monte@kottman.us

Welcome New Members
•

Top Ten Car Songs of
Rock and Roll
by Tara Hurlin
Permission granted by Hagerty to reprint

•
•

Nelson & Pat Itterly,
Olathe, KS
Doug & Elizabeth Rollert,
Overland Park, KS

“Hot Rod Lincoln,” Charlie
Ryan/Commander Cody and
his Lost Planet Airmen: The
Hot Rod Lincoln in question was a
Ford Model A coupe body fitted onto
a 1941 Lincoln frame, and it was
owned by singer and songwriter
Charlie Ryan, who wrote and
performed the original song in 1955.
One fine honky-tonk band,
Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen, performed the most
popular version of the song in 1971
and won over crowds everywhere
with their energy, humor and boogiewoogie piano beats.
Best Lyric: “My pappy said, 'Son you
gonna drive me to drinkin' if you
don't stop drivin' that Hot Rod
Lincoln.'
The entire article can be found at:
Top Ten Car Songs of Rock and Roll
written by Tara Hurlin, Hagerty.com,
January 6, 2016
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National Events

AACA-KC
Yellow Pages
National Events
March 16-19 - Winter Meet •
Naples, FL • hosted by NaplesMarco Island Region More
Information

IIIIIIIIIIIII
April 7-10 - Southeastern Spring
Meet • Charlotte, NC • hosted by
IIIIIIIIIIIII
Hornets Nest Region
May 5-7 - AACA Special Meet •
IIIIIIIIIIIII
Auburn, IN • hosted by AACA
National
IIIIIIIIIIIII
May 19-21 - Eastern Spring
Meet • Vineland, NJ • hosted by
South Jersey Region

IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
June 12-17 - Sentimental
Tour
• Salisbury, NC • hosted by
IIIIIIIIIIIII
Hornets Nest Region
IIIIIIIIIIIII
July 14-16 - Central Division
June 3-4 - Annual Grand
National • Williamsport, PA •
hosted by Susquehannock
Region Further Information

Meet • North Mankato, MN •
hosted by Minnesota Region
July 17-21 - Founders Tour •
Huntingdon, PA • hosted by
Allegheny Mountain Region

July 31-August 3 - Eastern
Divisional Tour • Richmond,VA •
hosted by Richmond Region
August 11-13 - Southeastern
Fall Meet • New Bern, NC • hosted
by 1st Capital Chapter of North
Carolina Region

"

continued

September 1-3 - Western Fall
Meet • Cheyenne, WY • hosted by
High Plains Region
September 11-16 - Revival
AAA Glidden Tour - North
Conway, NH • hosted by VMCCA
October 5-8 - Eastern Fall
Meet • Hershey, PA • hosted by
Hershey Region
October 20-22 - Central Fall
Meet • Galveston, TX • hosted by
Gulf Coast Region
November 5-11 - Reliability
Tour • Savannah, GA • hosted by
Savannah Region AACA and Low
Coutnry Region HCCA

News Other Regions
March 5 - Wilmington, NC - 44th
Annual Cape Fear Chapter AACA
Show - Contact: Ashby Armistead,
President - 910-612-0470;
trashbya@aim.com
March 6 - Charleston, SC - Inside
Antique Vehicle Display - Citadel
Mall, 2070 Sam Rittenberg Blvd.,
Charleston, SC 29407; 12 to 6 pm.
Contact: Trevor Shelor
843-860-0315, trev53@comcast.net
March 12 - West Friendship, MD AACA Chesapeake Region's 43rd
Annual Antique & Classic Car Swap
Meet. Contact: Tom Young 443-744-6338,
tbirdtoms60@verizon.net, www.ch
esapeakeaaca.org
March 19 - Jefferson, OH Western Reserve Chapter of OH
Region's Swap Meet. Ashtabula
County Fairgrounds, North Elm St.,
Jefferson, OH - contact: David

News Other Regions
continued

Payne, 3518 Austinburg Rd.,
Ashtabula, OH 44004 440-997-7751; Walt Elliott 440-254-4991

June 4 - Fredericksburg,VA -

Historic Fredericksburg Region
AACA 59th Annual Car Show. The
old car hobby takes over the main
thoroughfare of historic downtown
Fredericksburg,VA, for the day when
it becomes the showplace for
hundreds of antique automobiles. A
variety of car-related activities are
available for the entire family.
Contact: J. Gordon Brown, meet
chairman, 703-725-7948.
www.hfraaca.org

Thanks!
We appreciate you!

IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
i’m lovin’ it
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIII
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AACA-KC Yellow Pages
Streeby ’s Vintage Truck Sales

•
•
•
•
•

Announcing . . .
Vintage Car & Truck Brokerage Services
Internet Exposure to millions daily
I have sold / brokered over 100 carstrucks in the past 6 years, 10 in the
last 4 months.
Experience selling to buyers in the
US, Canada, and Overseas.
References provided.
All transactions Private

Jim Streeby Cell 816-729-8513
or email me in strict confidence
at Streeby58@gmail.com

2008 Taizhou Scooter For Sale. 49cc, Honda
motor, 895 mi., oil changed, new battery, always
garaged. Asking $500. North of Atchison, Ks.
785.847.6422. rmscholz@rainbowtel.net

"

Advertise Here
Clean out your garage and make money to
buy another ride!
Or consider advertising your business.
Advertise in our newsletter. This is a great
way to help offset the cost of our newsletter
and club expenses.
Be creative advertise your business, cars,
trucks, parts or automobile accessories.
The cost is as follows:
• $3.00 per line item
• $5.00 photo and 20 word
• $10.00 1/4 page ad
Contact: Carolyn Young
aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com

This solid wood desk is yours for $25 donation
to AACA-KC. Perfect for shop, garage, or
hobby area. Center drawer missing. Located
near Oak Park Mall. 60"w x 32"d x 31"h.
Roscoe @ 913.710.7720
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APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP

Antique Automobile Club of America
America’s  Premier  Resource  for  the  Collectible  Vehicle  Community

Ownership of an antique vehicle is not required for membership

Antique Automobile Club of America •      501 W. Governor Road, Hershey, PA 17033 • Phone (717) 534-1910 • www.aaca.org

New Member Information

First Name

M.I.

Last Name

(Please Print)

Spouse/Partner First Name

M.I.

Last Name

Date

Address
City

State/Province

Signature

Zip/Postal Code

Email Address

Country

Telephone #

Sponsor Name & AACA Membership Number or Address (Sponsorship by a current AACA member is OPTIONAL)

Please contact me about joining a local region

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP (Includes Spouse/Partner) --------------------------------------------------------------------- $35.00

Enjoys voting privileges, receives the bi-monthly issues of ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE magazine, is eligible to join an AACA region and/or
chapter and is eligible to exhibit cars and compete for national prizes and annual awards. Membership entitles you and your spouse/partner to free
admission to the AACA Museum and limited free research in the AACA Library & Research Center.

FOREIGN MEMBERSHIP -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $45.00
Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership.

FIRST TIME 1/2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $18.00
FIRST TIME EVER AACA member who joins between June 1st and October 15th. Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership.

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP (Ages 13-25 – for student ONLY) ---------------------------------------------------------- $12.00
Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership. Applicants must include copy of student identification or proof of enrollment.

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP (Age up through 12 years old) ---------------------------------------------------------------- $10.00
Members receive quarterly newsletter, WHEELS, button and name badge. Date of Birth _______________ required for Junior members.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $600.00

Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership. Spouse/partner is included and entitled to the same privileges. The surviving spouse/partner of a
Life Member shall remain a Life Member at no additional cost. A three (3) year payment plan is available. Call us for details.

AACA MERCHANDISE
Dues Billed
Annually
There is no pro-rating
of dues and back
issues of ANTIQUE
AUTOMOBILE may
not always be
available.

Item

Qty

Unit Price

Certificate of Membership 8¼” x 11”

$6.00

Enamel Car Badge 4¼” x 3” Gold/Blue
Bumper Sticker 4¼” x 3” — Blue with AACA Logo in Gold

$22.00
$1.50

Package of 8 Emblem Window Decals

$3.00

Small  Woven  Emblem  3”  x  2”  – Blue with AACA Logo in Gold

$4.50

Large Woven Emblem 4¼”  x  3”  – Blue with AACA Logo in Gold

$5.50

Antique Automobile Club of America License Plate Frame

$14.50

Total

Merchandise Total
Membership Total
Total Amount Due
For more merchandise selections visit our website at: www.aaca.org

(Merchandise prices include U.S. shipping & handling - call for foreign pricing)

Payment Method: (All prices Stated in U.S. dollars)
❑ Check or money order enclosed payable to AACA. (U.S. funds only) Any check dishonored by a bank will be subject to a charge of $20.00.
Charge to: Visa, MasterCard or Discover Card #
Authorized Signature

"

Expiration Date

CV#
Rev. 6/15
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THE CLUB
The Antique Automobile Club of America is the
country’s oldest and largest automotive historical
society. A Pennsylvania 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation,
it is dedicated to the preservation, restoration and
maintenance of automobiles and automotive history.
Founded in Philadelphia in 1935, its membership has
grown to over 60,000 members from all parts of the
world. AACA holds country-wide competitive meets and
non-competitive tours. These are on a divisional basis
offering a program within everyone’s   reach. Tours and
activities relating to the hobby are offered, including the
Revival AAA Glidden Tour®, Founders Tour, Vintage
Tour, Reliability Tour, Sentimental Tour and Divisional
Tours. The Annual Meeting features a trade show,
seminars and the National Awards banquet.
AACA is proud of its relationship with the many
historical organizations devoted to similar objectives the
world over. The Club, through its national office,
publications, and membership, aids individuals,
museums, libraries, historians and collectors dedicated
to the preservation of automotive history.

VEHICLES
Motor vehicles of all types, 25 years or older are
grouped for competitive purposes into many classes
according to age and mechanical features. AACA has a
comprehensive judging system that allows members to
earn special awards for their vehicles. AACA also
recognizes original cars, Historic Preservation of
Original Features (HPOF) and unmodified 25 year and
older vehicles that are driven, Drivers Participation
(DPC). The club also recognizes classes of motorcycles,
trucks and documented race cars. Further details can
be found in our judging guidelines which are available
online at www.aaca.org.

AACA MUSEUM
Your current year membership card entitles you to
unlimited free admission. The AACA Museum was
incorporated in 1993 and was completed in 2003. The
facilities encompass over 80,000 square feet and
houses approximately 100 collector vehicles. A gift
shop, educational programs and a regular change of
exhibits can be found at the museum. Visit
www.aacamusuem.org or call 717-566-7100.

"

THE MAGAZINE
AACA’s   official   publication   ANTIQUE   AUTOMOBILE  
is   the   country’s foremost automotive historical
magazine. Amply illustrated, it is distributed bi-monthly
to all members. It contains many fine historical articles,
meet and tour accounts, technical articles on restoration
and other material. In addition, it includes commercial
and classified advertising. Advertisers may obtain a rate
card from Antique Automobile Club of America, National
Headquarters, 501 W. Governor Road, Hershey, PA
17033.

REGIONS AND CHAPTERS
There are approximately 400 regions and chapters
chartered by the Antique Automobile Club of America
worldwide. Regions and their chapters are administered
in an autonomous manner holding their own meetings,
collecting local dues and conducting runs, meets and
other events under the direction of the respective
elected officers. Membership in the national Antique
Automobile Club of America is a prerequisite to joining a
region or chapter.

AACA LIBRARY & RESEARCH CENTER
Founded in 1981, the AACA Library & Research
Center provides historical research concerning the
origins of and the development of motorized vehicles of
all types. The library will assist hobbyists in the
restoration and preservation of their antique vehicles.
The AACA employs a full-time library staff to better
serve the membership. Photocopying (including color)
and research services are available through the
Research Center at nominal fees. Members qualify for
limited free research. Visit www.aacalibrary.org or call
717-534-2082.
For further information on membership, write to
ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
501 W. Governor Road
Hershey, PA 17033
Phone (717) 534-1910
Fax (717) 534-9101
www.aaca.org
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APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP
The Antique Automobile Club of America
Kansas City Region
Date_______________________

www.aaca-kc.org

Please Print

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name
Last Name
Spouse First Name
Spouse Last Name
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address
City
State
Zip Code
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone #
Spouse Telephone #
________________________________________________________________________________________
email address
Spouse email address
Sponsor s Name _________________________________________________ AACA Membership # _______________

Please list your vehicles
Car _________________________________________________
Car _________________________________________________
Car _________________________________________________
Motorcycle __________________________________________
Truck _______________________________________________
Truck _______________________________________________

Year _____________
Year______________
Year_____________
Year_____________
Year_____________
Year_____________

Please provide a 4 x 6 photo of your car to our Historian for inclusion in our History Album.
Our Webmaster, Monte Kottman, welcomes your car photos for inclusion on our website.
Please email photos to monte@kottman.us

AACA-Kansas City Membership Dues
•
•
•
•

includes your spouse
includes “The Accelerator” a Kansas City Region Monthly Newsletter
includes voting privileges at the regional level
includes one AACA-KC Regional T-Shirt
Please list T-Shirt size ________
Additional T-Shirts can be purchased for $10.00 or $12.00 for 2X+

Junior Regional Membership (Ages up through 12 years old)
Student Regional Membership (Ages 13-25)

$25.00 annually or
$12.50 ½ year after
July 1st

Free
Free

Make Check or Money Order Payable to: AACA-KC Region Ck #________ M.O.#____________________
Any check dishonored by a bank and returned to AACA-KC will be subject to $12.00

Send Application and Check/M.O. to Treasurer: Norm Kressmann, 1511 Farview Road, Raymore, MO 64083
_______________________________________________________________________
Applicant Signature

___________________
Date

If you have any questions regarding membership or the application, please feel free to call or email:
Kansas Membership Chair
Roscoe Yoder
913-710-7720
roscoeyoder@yahoo.com

"

Missouri Membership Chair
Martie Kernodle
816-686-6700
martie.kernodle@yahoo.com

Revised 1/2016
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